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Toga Ativity 
We all want to be that "perfect yogi". 
The yogi whose skin glows like a baby and hasa smile 
that's practically tattooed on her face as she's never felt 
any form ofanger or frustration. 
The beauty of yoga is that no matter how long you hold: 
your headstand or how deep into the splits you go, you : 
can always push yourself forward. 

Morning Assembly 
A school morning assembly is the best floor where all 
students gather for different purposes such as special 
programs, difterent competitions among students, It's not your history but your presence on your mat that communicating information on a matters..Let us have a few glimpses of our your yog1s : monthly basis. Moreover, in some schools students 

daily, weekly, or 

demonstrating different yog mudra and body stretching: gather to perfom diferent activities such as common postures along with inculcating gross motor skills and songs or prayers, national anthem, and to receive fine motor skills and also various sports skills... 
Common announcements. 

Singing and Dancing Aeiviv 
Singing and dancing are fun activities for children yet have advantages for their development. By singing, children can understand language and sound. They can improve their vocabulary and communication skills. Language development is not the only benefit of music. If children have a successtul musical experience they can bond emotionally and intellectually with others in a creative learming environment. 



Classroom fun 

Building games and outside play. 

MS 

Play is important for preschooler cognitive development. 
: Preschoolers often ask a lot of questions and start 

understanding more complex concepts. Preschoolers 
: learn best when you let them lead play. When we hear the word 'classroonm", the first things we : 

think about are teachers, blackboards, chalk, and duster. : Play ideas for preschooler cognitive development include 
But today, technology has surpassed our imagination of; reading, board and memory games, building games and 
the classroom. During the pandemic, we have seen a: outside play. 
noticeable increase in educational standards,: 
advancements, and innovations in the field of: 
cducation. Schools and other educational institutions: 
have adopted modern teaching methods through virtual 
whiteboards, projectors, and other audio/visual : 
Components. All these elements of a smart class make 
lcarming fun and interesting for the students and enable : 
teachers to teach effectively. 



Healh Checkups for Students 
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Snanti Niketan School Conducts Health Checkups for : organizes various functions and events to make this day 
Students special for all the mothers. On thís day, children express 

their love and gratitude towards their mothers by 
performing various cultural activities such as singing, 
dancing, skits, and reciting poems. 

Health is a top priority for parents when it comes to their: 
children. That's why Shanti Niketan School in Meerut; 
has taken the initiative to conduct health check-ups for : 
its students on a regular basis in addition to providing : 
quality education. 
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Inter House Debate & 
Inter House Dance Competition 

NTERHOUSEDANCE. 

COMIRATLON 

:Mothe's Day Cclebration 
Shanti Niketan Vidya peeth is a school that celebrates 
mothers day with great cnthusiasm and fervor. The school 
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Congratulations to the toppers! 
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I00% Result 
We are proud of you! 
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